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Position vacancies 
Below are all the new, previously 
unadvertised employment openings at 
the university. You may access full 
information about these and other, 
previously advertised positions at 
www.calpoly.edu (scroll down and 
select "employment opportunities"). 
STATE: For a complete listing of employment 
opportunities for state staff and manage­
ment positions, you can: 
• Check the Human Resources and 
Employment Equity Web site at www.calpoly. 
edu, under Employment Opportunities; 
• Come to the HREE office, Adm. 110, 
and view the posted positions; 
• Call the HREE Job Line at ext. 6-1533. 
For a listing of new openings, check The 
Tribune's Sunday edition. 
Ifyou have questions, please call HREE 
at ext. 6-2237. 
FACULTY Candidates are asked to contact 
the appropriate department office at the 
phone number listed for more information 
or to request an application. Additional 
information and qualifications for each 
position may also be obtained on line at 
hltp:llwww.academic-personnel.calpoly. edu. 
Please submit all application materials to 
the department head/chair unless otherwise 
specified in the ad. Rank and salary are 
commensurate with qualifications and ex­
perience (and time base where applicable), 
unless otherwise stated. 
#03046: Part-Time Lecturer Pool, 
Mathematics (ext. 6-2206). Closing date: 
May 19. . 
#03067: Assistant/Associate Professor, 
Bioresource and Agricultural Engineer­
ing (ext. 6-2378). Closing date: June l. 
FOUIIDATIOII (Foundation Adm. Building, 
job line at ext. 6-7107). All Foundation 
applications must be received (not just 
postmarked) by 5 p.m. of the closing 
date. (No faxes.) 
Readvertisement: Project Director, 
Mesa Agricultural Initiative, College of 
Agriculture, $39,480-46,422/year. Clos­
ing date: Open until filled; review of ap­
plications begins April 28. 
Gift Clubs Assistant, Principal Gifts 
and the Centennial Campaign, $10.35­
13.36Lbr., part time, 30 hours/week. Clos­
ing date: April 21. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS IIIC. is accepting 
applications for the following position(s). 
Complete position descriptions and 
applications are available at the ASI 
Business Office, University Union, Room 
212, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., ext. 6-5800. All 
applications must be received by 5 p.m. of 
the listed closing date. AA/EOE. 
ASI Events Assistant Coordinator, 
$31,025-$40,800, 1 0-month position. 
Closing date: Open until filled; review of 
applications begins May 15. Anticipated 
starting date: Jtily 3. 
Senior Coordinator for Rose Float, 
$45,235-$60,948/per year. Closing date: 
Open until filled; review of applications 
begins May 15. Anticipated starting date 
July 3. 0 
••• Honduras 
Continued from page 1 
The groop served in Nueva Esperanza, 
a community 90 miles southwest of 
Tegucigalpa that needed help in building a 
drainage ditch and a trash incinerator. The 
drainage ditch will reduce the amount of 
stagnant water that serves as a breeding 
ground for mosquitoes that cause malaria. 
During their stay, the group experi­
enced the daily life of the Nueva 
Esperanza residents. 
"Each student came away with the 
knowledge and appreciation ofa culture 
that is strikingly kind, generous, and ap­
preciative," Huy said. "The children were 
amazingly beautiful and innocent beyond 
measure, and the group _si>ent nearly every 
free moment with them." 
"Traveling and volunteering abroad 
can be an amazing experience full ofper­
sonal insight, cultural exchange, and great 
acquisition ofperspective," said Marcy 
Ryan, a human development senior. She 
described the trip as "an inspiring experi­
ence that will forever change the way I 
view the world." 
For more information, call Student 
Community Services at ext. 6-5834. 0 
CPR schedule 
The CruPoly Report is published every 
Wednesday during the academic year. 
Articles are due to Public Affairs by 
10 a.m. Wednesday for the following 
week's edition. 
Items can be e-mailed to polynews@ 
po/ymail (add .calpo/y,edu ifneeded), 
faxed to 6~533, or mailed to Public 
Affairs, Heron Hall. 
For more information, call ext. 6-1511 . 0 
••• ReltEmber Week 
Continued from page 1 
Street in San Luis Obispo. The concert 
is sponsored by the university's Sexual 
Assault Recovery and Prevention Center 
and ReMEmber. 
'fhe first ofa two-part series of self­
defense classes, designed to teach women 
how to protect themselves, will be given 
from 10 a.m. to noon Monday (April 17) 
by Sexual Assault Recovery and Preven­
tion Outreach Coordinator Amy 
Prokenpek. The second class in the series 
will be 10 a.m.-noon on April 19, 
University Police Officer Jennifer Estelle 
will conduct self- defense worksho_ps from 1 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday (April18) and 1-3 p.m. 
April20. Estelle's classes are not a series. 
All the self-defense dasses will be in the 
Martial Arts Room in the Rec Center. Regis­
tration is recommended; call the Women's 
Center at ext. 6-2600 to reserve a place. 
The San Luis Obispo Economic Oppor­
tunity Commission will present aReMEm­
ber "Speak-Out" 11 a.m.-1 p.m. TUesday 
(April I 8) in Chumash Auditorium to pro­
vide an open forum for men and women to 
discuss sexual assault .and gender issues. 
A "Red Handprint Ceremony," in which 
a symbolic handprint will be painted on 
campus, is set for April 19. The handprints 
represent the locations on campus where a 
sexual assault has occurred. The time for 
the ceremony is not yet set. 
A ReMEmber quilt unveiling from 
5:30 to 6:30 p,,m. April19 will pay tribute 
to victims and survivors named on the 
quilt and honor those who created the 
quilt blocks. (See related story, page 5.) 
After the quilt is unveiled in San Luis 
Lounge in the UU, Cal' Poly's eighth an­
nual "Take Back the Night" will begin, at 
7 p.m., in Chumash Auditorium. 
"Take Back the Night" speaker Deanna 
Gale will talk about her own experiences 
in surviving violence and sexual assault. 
An open microphone session at 7 p.m. 
April 20 at Mission Plaza in San Luis 
Obispo will provide an opportunity for 
anyone to talk about sexual assault. After 
the session, a silent candlelight walk dedi­
cated to Smart, Newhouse and Crawford 
will take place. 
Safety awareness demonstrations will 
be given by members of the Cal Poly Uni­
versity Police, Cuesta Police and the San 
Luis Obispo Police departments from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Aprit 20 during Farmers 
Market in San Luis Obispo. 
For more information call the Women's 
Center at ext. 6-2600. 0 
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Exhibits 
University Art Gallery (Dexter 
Building): "Four Sides to Every 
Circle," juried student exhibit. 
Through April 30. Exhibit: Monday­
Friday 11 a.m.-_4 p.m. and Wednesday 
7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 1Z 
Music: Opie Dudes, Backstage 
Pizza, noon. 
Philosophy Colloquia: Stephen 
Ball (Philosophy), "Philosophical 
Arguments For and Against Affirma­
tive Action," 9-10 a.m.; Keith Abney 
(Philosophy), "Galilean Hermeneutics: 
Science and Creationism, Then and 
Now," 10:40 a.m.-noon; Jim C11shing 
(English) and Paul Miklowitz (Philoso­
phy), "Reading Nietzche's 'The Gay 
Science,"' 2-4 p.m., UU 205. 
Reception: "Global Reach, Local 
Touch" Cal Poly authors' reception, 
Library Atriun\, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April13 
Physics Colloquium: President Baker, 
"California Science and Technology 
Workforce: Implications at Cal Poly," 
Science E-45, 11 a.m. 
Speaker: Max Riedlsperger (History), 
"Haider and Austrian Politics in the 
EU," Fisher Science 286, II a.m. 
Philosophy Colloquia: Simon Evnine 
(Philosophy), "Learning from One's 
Mistakes? Epistemic Modesty and 
Rational Belief," 9:30-11 a.m.; 
Award presentation to winner of 
philosophy student essay contest and 
student and faculty panel discussion, 
"Who Needs Philosophy?," led by 
student Ronald McCorkle, II : 10 a.m.­
12:36; Laurence Houlgate (Philosophy), 
"Justice and Utility in Frozen Embryo 
Custody Disputes," 1-2:30 p.m. 
Mathematics Colloquium: Gerald 
Beer (Cal State L.A.), "Boundedness 
in Metric Sp_ace," Science North 201, 
4:10p.m. · 
Friday, April14 
Open House: Campuswide, all day. 
Continues April 15. 
Continued on page 5 
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Nine Cal Poly students traveled to Honduras to help victims ofHurricane Mitch. 
Students visit Honduras to help hurricane victims 
Instead of traveling to exotic 
destinations to relax during spring 
break, nine Cal Poly students went to 
Honduras to help victims of the hurri­
cane that destroyed much of the coun­
try in 1998. 
The trip was sponsored by Student 
Community Services and was the 
organization's first international 
service event. 
"Hurricane Mitch left more than 
2 million people homeless, hopeless, 
and living in subhuman conditions," 
said Matt Huy, a student volunteer 
and third-year ecology and systematic 
biology junior. 
"We witnessed naked children run­
ning in the streets and six-person families 
living in tiny homes made ofonly a 
tarp," Huy said. "The visions ofpoverty 
shocked the group and made us realize 
the great economic disparity between 
the United States and Honduras." 
Continued on page 6 
ReltEmber Week aims to increase personal safety 

Cal Poly's ReMEmber Week, seffor 
Sunday (April 16) through April20, will 
include activities ranging from self-de­
fense classes and a community concert to 
a candlelight walk and safety awareness 
demonstrations - all designed to help 
spread the message ofpersonal safe!Y. 
The ReMEmber program started in 
spring 1999 to support all survivors of 
sexual assault and as a remembrance of 
three women students: Rachel Newhouse 
and Aundria Crawford, who were lost to 
violen~:<e, and Kristin Smart, who has been 
missing since 1996. 
Local band~ Jive 'N Direct and Snub­
nose 32 will kick off the week with .a 
Community Awareness Concert from 2 to 
5 p.m. Sunday (April 16) on the back patio 
at Kona's Downtown Deli on Higuera 
Continued on page 6 
From left, Pro_ygst Paul Zingg and Chemistry and Biodiemistry Professor Dane Jones 
accept a $300,000 token checkfrom Mark _Minamyer, senior vice president, manufacturing 
and technical, at Kelly-Moore. 
lelly-ltoore Paint pledges SJOO,OOO to Science a ltath 
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ltath students aim to Open University College of Ag sponsors
••• DATELI•Eincrease condor numbers class rosters to be mailed lectures for all faculty 
A team of math students is helping to The first class rosters for students en­ Continued from page 1 The College ofAgriculture recently­
increase the California condor population rotted through Open University (fOffilerly Friday, April M (continued) sponsored two workshops for all faculty 
with a project that has also earned them Concurrent Enrollment) are to be mailed Music: Travis Larson, Backstage members titled "Critical Thinking: The 
top honors -in the 1999 Math Serve to instructors April 19. Pizza, 6:30p.m._ Cornerstone of Education." 
Mathematical Community Service A second class roster will be mailed Music: Shival Experience, Cal Poly The program was part of a U.S. De­
Theatre, 9:30 p.m. ($)Projects Competition. M;ay 3. partment ofAgriculture Higher Education 
Hearst Lecture: Michael Sorkin, Last year students Judy Fetcho, Joel the Open University program through grant awarded to Cindy Heiss, a faculty 
"Architecture as N'ews," Chumash, Fish, Jeff Gray, Jeff Mintz, David Mintz, Extended Education enables people member in the Food Science and Nutrition 8 p.m. Andy Oster, Brian Miceli and Ryan TW-Iy­ who are not Cal Poly students to enroll in Department. 
Doyle and faculty advisor Professor The­ university courses. Saturday, April15 Jeff Johnston of the Department of 
Open House: Campuswide, all day. mas O'Neil became involved with the For more information, call Vivian Steele, Educational Services at St. George's Uni­
Hearst Lecture: Peter Bohlin, Ventana Wilderness Society's California Extended Education, at ext. 6-2053. 0 versity, located on Grenada and other 
"Architect for Bill Gates, ...Chwnash, Condor Restoration Project at Big Sur. Caribbean islands, conducted the work­5p.m.The team developed a mathematical shops, designed to help faculty members Reading: Creative Writing Contest 
model and is using a computer simulation teach their students to think critically. student winners to read poetry, fiction, El Corral to conductto make population projections, which T~e premise of the workshops was Sandwich Plant, 7 p.m. 
"will benefit the overall California condor based on John Chaffee~ book "The Music: Open House Festival Wind faculty survey
program in terms of deciding on the most Thinker's Way," where he said, ''ydtl canOrchestra and University Jazz Bands, El Corr-al Bookstore is conducting a 
effective restoration strategy," said Kelly Harman Hall, 8 p.m. ($) shape yourself into the person you want tocomprehensive survey of faculty members 
Sorenson, wildlife restoration coordinator. be, and you can construct an effective and Sunday, April11to help improve its operations. 
The students are also creating a data­ fulfilling life. In order to do so you will ReMEmber Week: A variety ofFrom textbook availability and pricing 
base that includes information on every have to think critically, live creatively, activities through April 20. Call ext~to book selection, academic so,ftware, 
6-2600 for details. living condor, both captive and wild, and The Kelly-Moore Paint Co. has that might have direct application to the and choose freely." store hours, and s_pecial events, fa~ulty 
Music: Open House Festival High all that have died since 1987. pledged $300,000 to establish a fellow­ coatings industry. The grant was a collaboration between members' opinions play an important role School Wind Orchestra and Cal Poly "Critical to any population projection ship in the name of its founder, Bill In special circumstances, the award Cal Poly and the University ofldaho. For and carry a great deal ofweight on cam­ Brass Choir, Hannan Hall, 2:30 p.m. ($) more information, contact Mary Pedersen, program is good surviv&}-rate data," Moore, to support student research and might be given io a post- pus, according to Frank Cawley, director 
O'Neil said. "Little is known about how advanced study in the polymers and doctoral research fellow working in Tuesday. April 18 professor of food science and nutrition, at of El Corral. 
California condors hatched and reared in coatings program in the Chemistry and coatings technology. Music: John Krause, Backstage ext. 6-6130 or by e-mail at mpederse@ The goal of the survey is to address Pizza-; noon. calpoly.edu. Dcaptivity will fare in the wild." Biochemistry Department. Joe Cristiano, president and chief key issues affecting faculty members ' Music: Pianist Louis Goldstein (artist­The students' project earned the high­ The Bill Moore Coatings Research executive officer -of Kelly-Moore satisfaction with store operations. in-residence), Davidson Music Center est designation - "Outstanding" - from Fellowship will be given to students said, "Cal Poly has been a wonderful The survey was peveloped for El Cor­ 218, 7:30p.m. the MathServe Mathematical Community whose degree emphasis fs in coat-ings source of candidates for employment ral by the National Association ofCollege Speaker: Patrick Moore (Greenspirit Service Projects Competition, sponsored chemistry and studepts with in Kelly-Moore. They have a very Professor ltallareddyStores, of which El Corral is a member. con;rulting), "Trees are the Answer," by the Consortium for Mathematics and an educational background in coat- effective industry-related program, Philips-Hall, 7:30p.m.To ensure objectivity with the results, Included in 'Who's Who'its Applications and designed to provide ings technology. · and we are proud to have the name of completed survey forms will be forwarded Wednesday, April19 Harap Mallareddy, longtime civi-lmathematical support to a public or non­ Kelly-Moore established the fellow­ our founder, Bill Moore, associated to NACS for analysis. The verbatim report­ Music: Travis Larson, Backstage and environmental engineering profes­profit agency. D ship to promote the study ofpolymers with the un-iversity." ing ofcomments will be completed by the Pizza~ noon. sor, has beert selected for inclusion in the and coatings..and to help advanced stu­ The donation by Kelly-Moore is association's research staff. ­ Unveiling: ReMEmber quilt unveiling, sixth edition of"Who's Who Among dents learn how to conduct research pledged over three years. 0 San Luis Lounge, 5:30p.m. Surveys are being sent in campus mail. America's Teachers, 2000." 
'Take Back the Night' Speaker: For more information, call Theresa Approximately 2.5 percent of teachersSolicitation of Deanna Gale on surviving violence Kaiser at ext. 6-5317. D in the United States are so honored and sexual assault, Chumash, 7 p.m. sick leave, vacation 
each year. ltath students earns top honors in contestPatricia Vargas, administrative support Thursday, April 20 To be included in the publication ~ team of Cal Poly students has once James Price to present their solution Physics Colloquium: Derek Gragson coordinator in Health Services, has quali­ teachers must be nominated by former again finished among the world 's_best in paper at the joint American Mathematical (Chemistry), "l-aser Stud~s offied for personal catastrophic leave. Eligible 
students who have been cited for aca­an international mathematics competition. Society/Mathematics Association of ReltEmber quilt unveiling Surfaces," Science E-45, 11 a.m.state employees may donate vacation credit 
Books at High Noon: Phil Fetzer demic excellence themselves by appear­The team was among 48 groups out of America summer meeting to be held at The ReMEmber quilt, a project created and sick leave to help her remain in full­
more than 700 teams from nine countries UCLA in August. as part of ReMEmbt;r week at Cal Poly, (Political Science ), "The Moral ing in either "Who's Who Among pay status during an extended absence. Animal" by Robert Wright, Veranda American High School Students" orto earn a first-place "Meritorious" award This year, of the more than 700 teams will be unveiled in a special ceremony at To donate leave, request the Cata­ Cafe, noon. "The National Dean's List." in the recent Mathematical Contest in that began the competition, only 495 sub­ 5:30p.m. April 19 in San Luis Lounge. 
strophic Leave Donation form from solici­ Baseball: CSU Fullerton SLO Mallareddy has been teaching at Cal Modeling, 2000. mitted a solution paper. The quilt, dedicated to the memory Gftation coordinator Vivian Phillips, Health Stadium, 5 p.m. ($) Poly since 1981. DIn addition, Cal foly's team was The competition, sponsored by the former students Rachel Newhouse, Servi-ces, ext. 6-5279 or by e-mail. Music: Singer-songwriter Ani
among five that earned an "Outstanding" Consortium for Mathematics and its Ap­ Aundria Crawford~Kristin Smart and CSEA employees (Units 2, 5, 7 and 9) DiFranco and guest band Hammell on designation and whose solution papers are plications, lasts 89 grueling hours. The victims and survivors of sexual violence, Trial, Rec Center, 8:30p.m. ($)may donate up to 32 hours, and all other 
to be published in the Journal of Under" contest begins on a Friday at 12:01 a.m., consists of 51 blocks that include the 
eligible state employees may donate up to Friday, April 21graduate Mathematics and its Applications. when each team is given two problems names of 80 victims and survivors. 
a total 16 hours sick leave and vacation Music: Nicola Gordon, Backstage­Also, the Mathematical Association from which to chose one. The team must The quilt unveiling will be part of
credits per fiscal year in increments ofone Pizza, noon. 0 
of America chose the Cal Pol-y team of submit a typed solution paper for judging ReMEmber Week. (See related story on hour or more. D Jeffrey Mintz, Aaron Newcomber and _by 5 p.m. Monday. D page I.J 
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Receptions set 
for dean finalists 
Candidates for the position of dean of 
the College of Business have been 
invited to campus for interviews during 
April an<!May, and infornial receptions 
have been scheduled to give the campus 
community an opportunity to meet them. 
• As mentioned in the April 5 Cal Poly 
Report, Patricia Pattison, associate dean 
of the College of Business and chair, 
Management and Marketing Department, 
University of Wyoming, will be on cam­
pus Thursday and Friday (Aprill3-14). 
Please note that the time and place for her 
informal reception have been changed to 
11 a.m.-noon Thursday in Room 114 in 
the Business Building. 
• William Pendergas_t, dean, Fisher 
Graduate School oflnternational Business, 
Monterey Institute ofInternational Studies, 
will visit campus April20-21. The reception 
is set for April 20. 
• Darold T. Barnum, professor, Depart­
ment ofManagerial Studies, UniversitY 
of Illinois at Chicago, will be on campus 
April27-28. The reception is planned for 
April27. 
• Jack A. Fuller, dir~tor, Division of 
Business Administration, West Virginia -
UniversitY at Morgantown, visits May 1­
-2. A ,reception is set for May 1. 
• John €. Rogers, professor ~nd mar­
keting area cootdinator, College of 
Business, Cal Poly, will be-interviewing 
May 4-5. The reception is to 6e May 4. 
The receptions for Pendergast, 

Barnum, Fuller and Rogers will be from 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Business Build­
ing, Room 341. D 
Tschohl to retire 
Pat Tschohl, accounts receivable tech­
nician in Fiscal Services, will retire April 
26 after 19 years of servi<;e. 
She has requested no formal retirement 
reception, but invites those wishing to say 
( goodbye to stop by her Dffice in Adm. 131 
before April 26. 0 
Abitia appointed 
,_ Fred Abitia has been appointed coordi­
nator of the Industrial Technology Area in 
the College of Business through spring 
quarter 2002. 
Abitia has been teaching at Cal Poly 
since 1969. D 
Creative writing winners to read during Open House 

The stt,tdent winners of the 30th annual 
Creative Writing Contest will read their 
fiction and poetry at 7 p.m. :Saturday 
(April IS) in the Sandwich Plant as part of 
Open House. 
This year's first-place-poetry winner 
was journalism senior Rachel Robert~haw 
for her piece "No Consequence." 
Second prize went to English senior 
Kathleen Marie Baldwin for "Running in 
the Halls," and third place went to graduate 
English student Christopher Carruthers for a 
work titled "The Namingt>fThings." 
For fiction, Matthewj>eyton, an educa­
_tion graduate student, won first prize for 
nis short story "Visiting Day." 
Second prize was awarded to Ryan 
Gallagher for "Poodles," and Monica 
Delmartini won third prize for "Lebster 
Quadrille." Gallagher is an English senipr 
and Delmartini is an environmental horti­
cultural science senior. 
At the reading, "Byzantium fooo," Cal 
Poly's award-winning liter_ary . 
journal of student fiction and poetry, will 
be on sale. The literary annual showcases 
the winners and honorable mentions of the 
campuswide Creative Writing Contest. 
Refreshments will be served. 
The reading is sponsored by the 
College ofLiberal Arts, the English De­
partment, and the WriterSpeak program. D 
Greenpeace founder to speak Tuesday 

Patrick Moore, founding member and 
former longtime leader ofGreenpeace, the 
international organization t~t aims to · 
bring attention to _global envtronmentaJ 
problems, will present "Trees are the An­
swer" at 7:30p.m. Tuesday (April 18) in 
Philips Hall in the Perfm;ming Arts Center. 
Moore will talk about forest eeo(ogy 
and explain how forests can play a power­
ful role in solving many current environ­
mental problems. 
He has been a leader in the international 
environmental field for more than 25 years. 
He served for nine years as president of 
Greenpeace Canada and seven years as di­
rector ofGreenpeace International. 
Recently his focus- has been on Brit­
ish Columbia and promoting 
sustainability and consensus building 
among competing environmentaLcon­
cems, according to Norm Pillsbury, 
chair of the Natural Resources Manage­
ment Department. 
As a member of the Forest Alliance of 
British Columbia, Moore leads the process 
ofdeveloping th~cipJes ofsustain­
able for~stry" that have been adopted by a 
majority of the timber industry. , 
The talk is sp<>nsored by the Natural 
Resources Management Department, Xi 
Sigma Pi Forestry Honor Society, ASI, 
and the Big Creek Lumber Co. 
For more information,-:¢'at1 the Natural 
Resources Management Department at 
ext. 6-2702. For information on Moore, 
visit his Web site at www.greenspirit.com. 0 
Riedlsperger to talk on Haider, Austrian politics 

History Professor Max Riedlsperger 
will talk Dn Austrian politics, controver­
sial right-winger Jarg Haider, and,-the 
European Union at H a.m. Thursday 
(April B) in Fisher Scien6e Room 286. 
Riedlsperger is widely recognized as 
an authority on Austrian politics and 
Haider, governor of the Austrian state of 
Carinthia. 
The history professor has interviewed 
Haider on several occasions and last 
year went to Austria to follow his Free­
dom Party campaign in state elections. 
Riedlsperger has written a book and nu­
merous chapters, articles and papers on 
the party and its foreru,nner. 
"Jorg Haider is not the Nazi people 
make him out to be," said Riedlsperger. 
"The program of Haider's party is very 
close to the 1994 Congressional program 
of America's Republican Party." 
The talk is sponsored by the History 
a_nd Political Science departments. 
For more information, call the Political 
Science Department at ext. 6-2984. D 
Friday Foundation Board 
meeting cancelled 
The Foundation Board of Directors 
meeting scheduled for Friday (April 14) 
has been canceled. 
The next meeting will be the annual 
meeting to be held May 12. D 
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Cal State L.A. prof 
to give tlath Colloquium 
Gerald Beer, mathematics professor at 
Cal State L.A., will present "Roundedness 
in Metric Space" at the next Mathematics 
Cglloqiuium 4: I 0-5 p.m. Thursday 
(April B) in Room 201 in the Science 
North Building. 
For more information, call the Math­
ematics Department at ext. 6-2206. 0 
Chancellor Reed approves 
forestry master's degree 
CSU Chancellor Reed has approved 
Cal Poly's proppsal for a Master of 
Science in foestry sciences effective 
spring 2000., 
The program has been assigned 
CS U program code number 0 1141. The 
master's program is in the Natural 
Resources Management Department in the 
College ofAgriculture. 0 
Ani DiFranco to perform 
at Rec Center April 20 
Singer-songwriter Ani DiFranco will 
bring her unique brand of folk, funk and 
soul to the Recreation Center at 8:30p.m. 
April20. 
Guest band Hammell on Trial will 
also perform. 
DiFranco has been described as a 
''punk folksinger" with a "voice that can 
rock the boat one minute and cradle it 
the next." 
She has recorded 13 albums since 1990 
and tours on the acoustic, college and 
rock-club circuit across the country. 
'Cal Poly students with l.D. can buy 
tickets for $22 at the ASI Ticket Office in 
the Rec Center. Advance general admis­
s,.ion tickets at $26 are on sale at all 
Vallitix outlets, including the ASI Ticket 
Office, Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo and Grover Beach, and Roemer's 
in Santa Maria. 
Tickets may also be ordered by phone 
at (8_88) VALLITI(X) (888-925-5484) or 
on line at www. val/itix.com. 
For ticket information, call the Central 
Coast Media Group at 786-2570, 
For information on the concert, call 
ASI Events at ext. 6-7007. 0 
Health, Counseling 
Services accredited 
Cat Poly's Health and Counsel­
ing Services unit has received a full 
three-year accreditation from the 
Accreditation Association for Ambu­
latory Health Care, a recognition 
given to fewer than I 0 percent of 
college health centers. 
"This is..quite an affirmation of 
our efforts to deliver quality health 
and psychological care to the Cal 
Poly student body," said Martin 
Bragg, director ofhealth and' coun­
seling services. 
The accreditation process included 
a l-engthy self-evaluation followed by 
an on-site review by an AAAHC 
physician;The on-site review studied 
patient care, quality improvement 
efforts and the campus Health 
Center's facilities. 
Health and Counseling Services 
provides primary health care and 
counseling services and has .on-site 
\.laboratory, pharmacy and X-ray 
facilitie-s. Health-and Counseling 
Services also has a Health Educa­
tion department that provides ex­
tensive programming to promote 
healthy lifestyle choices in the cam­
pus community. 0 
'Tomato tlania' 
at Poly Plant Shop 
The Poly Plant Shop at the Environ­
mental Horticultural Science Unit on Via 
Carta will sell unusual varieties ofstudent­
grown tomato plants from noon to 5 p.m. 
April 21 and 9 a.m.-4 p.m. April 22. 
The plants, in nursery containers, will 
bear fruit that varies in size from grape-like 
fruit in large clusters to fruit that can weigh 
more than 5 pounds. Almost 40 varieties 
will be available, including some that are 
white, pink, green, yellow, orange, purple, 
black, striped and, of course, red. 
Some are sweet enough to use for wine, 
according_to Environmental Horticultural 
Science Pr-ofessor Dave Hannings. 
"There are drying tomatoes, paste toma­
toes, slicing tomatoes, salad tomatoes, sauce 
tomatoes, and generally just good eating 
tomatoes," Hannings said. Most are heir­
loom varieties, some are modern hybrids, 
one gets 25 feet tall, and several have 
strange shapes. Quantities are limited. 0 
ITS offers more software 
for less money 
Cal Poly is working to make more soft­
ware titles available to campus computer 
users while saving money for the institu­
tion through "KeyServer," a program that 
eliminates the need for buying individual 
software licenses. 
Information Technology Services:{ITS) 
is offering faculty members free access to 
such software programs as Photoshop, 
PageMaker, Illustrator, Acrobat, 
Dreamweaver, Director, Fireworks, Delta 
Graph, and Sound Edit. 
Access to KeyServer is free to faculty 
members and is available to non-faculty 
personnel for a nominal annual charge. 
"KeyServer is being implemented to 
take advantage ofconcurrent software 
licensing to better meet the needs ofour 
customers," said Marsha Epstein, ITS 
training coordinator. "KeyServer works 
in much the same way as a library, with 
software licenses being checked in and 
out automatically." 
There is no noticeable difference in 
response time between "keyed" and regu­
lar software because each keyed software 
package still resides on the computer's 
local hard drive. Over the Cal Poly net­
work, the user's computer will instanta­
neously get a .. key" from the KeyServer to 
allow the desired application to run. 
The major benefit is that a software 
license is not connected to a specific ma­
chine. When a user quits, the application, 
its license is relinquished back to the cen­
tral pool of software for use by others. 
KeyServer is intended to increase use and 
save money by allowing a large number of 
people to use the same software without 
having to buy individual licenses. 
To get access and to learn more about 
KeyServer, contact the ITS KeyServer 
administrator at keyserver@polymail.ca/ 
poly.edu or ext. 6-6059 or visit the ' 
KeyServer Web page at hltp://keyserve'r. 
calpo).y.edu. 0 
E-mail to Credit Report 
A reminder: All information submitted 
to Public Affairs for the next edition of 
The Credit Report must be sent by e-mail 
to polynews@polymail (@calpoly. edu). 
An on-line form should be_ready soon as 
an alternate way to submit information. 
Photos are welcome. Please send those 
through campus mail to Public Affairs. 
The deadline is May I. 0 
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From left, Pro_ygst Paul Zingg and Chemistry and Biodiemistry Professor Dane Jones 
accept a $300,000 token checkfrom Mark _Minamyer, senior vice president, manufacturing 
and technical, at Kelly-Moore. 
lelly-ltoore Paint pledges SJOO,OOO to Science a ltath 
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ltath students aim to Open University College of Ag sponsors
••• DATELI•Eincrease condor numbers class rosters to be mailed lectures for all faculty 
A team of math students is helping to The first class rosters for students en­ Continued from page 1 The College ofAgriculture recently­
increase the California condor population rotted through Open University (fOffilerly Friday, April M (continued) sponsored two workshops for all faculty 
with a project that has also earned them Concurrent Enrollment) are to be mailed Music: Travis Larson, Backstage members titled "Critical Thinking: The 
top honors -in the 1999 Math Serve to instructors April 19. Pizza, 6:30p.m._ Cornerstone of Education." 
Mathematical Community Service A second class roster will be mailed Music: Shival Experience, Cal Poly The program was part of a U.S. De­
Theatre, 9:30 p.m. ($)Projects Competition. M;ay 3. partment ofAgriculture Higher Education 
Hearst Lecture: Michael Sorkin, Last year students Judy Fetcho, Joel the Open University program through grant awarded to Cindy Heiss, a faculty 
"Architecture as N'ews," Chumash, Fish, Jeff Gray, Jeff Mintz, David Mintz, Extended Education enables people member in the Food Science and Nutrition 8 p.m. Andy Oster, Brian Miceli and Ryan TW-Iy­ who are not Cal Poly students to enroll in Department. 
Doyle and faculty advisor Professor The­ university courses. Saturday, April15 Jeff Johnston of the Department of 
Open House: Campuswide, all day. mas O'Neil became involved with the For more information, call Vivian Steele, Educational Services at St. George's Uni­
Hearst Lecture: Peter Bohlin, Ventana Wilderness Society's California Extended Education, at ext. 6-2053. 0 versity, located on Grenada and other 
"Architect for Bill Gates, ...Chwnash, Condor Restoration Project at Big Sur. Caribbean islands, conducted the work­5p.m.The team developed a mathematical shops, designed to help faculty members Reading: Creative Writing Contest 
model and is using a computer simulation teach their students to think critically. student winners to read poetry, fiction, El Corral to conductto make population projections, which T~e premise of the workshops was Sandwich Plant, 7 p.m. 
"will benefit the overall California condor based on John Chaffee~ book "The Music: Open House Festival Wind faculty survey
program in terms of deciding on the most Thinker's Way," where he said, ''ydtl canOrchestra and University Jazz Bands, El Corr-al Bookstore is conducting a 
effective restoration strategy," said Kelly Harman Hall, 8 p.m. ($) shape yourself into the person you want tocomprehensive survey of faculty members 
Sorenson, wildlife restoration coordinator. be, and you can construct an effective and Sunday, April11to help improve its operations. 
The students are also creating a data­ fulfilling life. In order to do so you will ReMEmber Week: A variety ofFrom textbook availability and pricing 
base that includes information on every have to think critically, live creatively, activities through April 20. Call ext~to book selection, academic so,ftware, 
6-2600 for details. living condor, both captive and wild, and The Kelly-Moore Paint Co. has that might have direct application to the and choose freely." store hours, and s_pecial events, fa~ulty 
Music: Open House Festival High all that have died since 1987. pledged $300,000 to establish a fellow­ coatings industry. The grant was a collaboration between members' opinions play an important role School Wind Orchestra and Cal Poly "Critical to any population projection ship in the name of its founder, Bill In special circumstances, the award Cal Poly and the University ofldaho. For and carry a great deal ofweight on cam­ Brass Choir, Hannan Hall, 2:30 p.m. ($) more information, contact Mary Pedersen, program is good surviv&}-rate data," Moore, to support student research and might be given io a post- pus, according to Frank Cawley, director 
O'Neil said. "Little is known about how advanced study in the polymers and doctoral research fellow working in Tuesday. April 18 professor of food science and nutrition, at of El Corral. 
California condors hatched and reared in coatings program in the Chemistry and coatings technology. Music: John Krause, Backstage ext. 6-6130 or by e-mail at mpederse@ The goal of the survey is to address Pizza-; noon. calpoly.edu. Dcaptivity will fare in the wild." Biochemistry Department. Joe Cristiano, president and chief key issues affecting faculty members ' Music: Pianist Louis Goldstein (artist­The students' project earned the high­ The Bill Moore Coatings Research executive officer -of Kelly-Moore satisfaction with store operations. in-residence), Davidson Music Center est designation - "Outstanding" - from Fellowship will be given to students said, "Cal Poly has been a wonderful The survey was peveloped for El Cor­ 218, 7:30p.m. the MathServe Mathematical Community whose degree emphasis fs in coat-ings source of candidates for employment ral by the National Association ofCollege Speaker: Patrick Moore (Greenspirit Service Projects Competition, sponsored chemistry and studepts with in Kelly-Moore. They have a very Professor ltallareddyStores, of which El Corral is a member. con;rulting), "Trees are the Answer," by the Consortium for Mathematics and an educational background in coat- effective industry-related program, Philips-Hall, 7:30p.m.To ensure objectivity with the results, Included in 'Who's Who'its Applications and designed to provide ings technology. · and we are proud to have the name of completed survey forms will be forwarded Wednesday, April19 Harap Mallareddy, longtime civi-lmathematical support to a public or non­ Kelly-Moore established the fellow­ our founder, Bill Moore, associated to NACS for analysis. The verbatim report­ Music: Travis Larson, Backstage and environmental engineering profes­profit agency. D ship to promote the study ofpolymers with the un-iversity." ing ofcomments will be completed by the Pizza~ noon. sor, has beert selected for inclusion in the and coatings..and to help advanced stu­ The donation by Kelly-Moore is association's research staff. ­ Unveiling: ReMEmber quilt unveiling, sixth edition of"Who's Who Among dents learn how to conduct research pledged over three years. 0 San Luis Lounge, 5:30p.m. Surveys are being sent in campus mail. America's Teachers, 2000." 
'Take Back the Night' Speaker: For more information, call Theresa Approximately 2.5 percent of teachersSolicitation of Deanna Gale on surviving violence Kaiser at ext. 6-5317. D in the United States are so honored and sexual assault, Chumash, 7 p.m. sick leave, vacation 
each year. ltath students earns top honors in contestPatricia Vargas, administrative support Thursday, April 20 To be included in the publication ~ team of Cal Poly students has once James Price to present their solution Physics Colloquium: Derek Gragson coordinator in Health Services, has quali­ teachers must be nominated by former again finished among the world 's_best in paper at the joint American Mathematical (Chemistry), "l-aser Stud~s offied for personal catastrophic leave. Eligible 
students who have been cited for aca­an international mathematics competition. Society/Mathematics Association of ReltEmber quilt unveiling Surfaces," Science E-45, 11 a.m.state employees may donate vacation credit 
Books at High Noon: Phil Fetzer demic excellence themselves by appear­The team was among 48 groups out of America summer meeting to be held at The ReMEmber quilt, a project created and sick leave to help her remain in full­
more than 700 teams from nine countries UCLA in August. as part of ReMEmbt;r week at Cal Poly, (Political Science ), "The Moral ing in either "Who's Who Among pay status during an extended absence. Animal" by Robert Wright, Veranda American High School Students" orto earn a first-place "Meritorious" award This year, of the more than 700 teams will be unveiled in a special ceremony at To donate leave, request the Cata­ Cafe, noon. "The National Dean's List." in the recent Mathematical Contest in that began the competition, only 495 sub­ 5:30p.m. April 19 in San Luis Lounge. 
strophic Leave Donation form from solici­ Baseball: CSU Fullerton SLO Mallareddy has been teaching at Cal Modeling, 2000. mitted a solution paper. The quilt, dedicated to the memory Gftation coordinator Vivian Phillips, Health Stadium, 5 p.m. ($) Poly since 1981. DIn addition, Cal foly's team was The competition, sponsored by the former students Rachel Newhouse, Servi-ces, ext. 6-5279 or by e-mail. Music: Singer-songwriter Ani
among five that earned an "Outstanding" Consortium for Mathematics and its Ap­ Aundria Crawford~Kristin Smart and CSEA employees (Units 2, 5, 7 and 9) DiFranco and guest band Hammell on designation and whose solution papers are plications, lasts 89 grueling hours. The victims and survivors of sexual violence, Trial, Rec Center, 8:30p.m. ($)may donate up to 32 hours, and all other 
to be published in the Journal of Under" contest begins on a Friday at 12:01 a.m., consists of 51 blocks that include the 
eligible state employees may donate up to Friday, April 21graduate Mathematics and its Applications. when each team is given two problems names of 80 victims and survivors. 
a total 16 hours sick leave and vacation Music: Nicola Gordon, Backstage­Also, the Mathematical Association from which to chose one. The team must The quilt unveiling will be part of
credits per fiscal year in increments ofone Pizza, noon. 0 
of America chose the Cal Pol-y team of submit a typed solution paper for judging ReMEmber Week. (See related story on hour or more. D Jeffrey Mintz, Aaron Newcomber and _by 5 p.m. Monday. D page I.J 
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Position vacancies 
Below are all the new, previously 
unadvertised employment openings at 
the university. You may access full 
information about these and other, 
previously advertised positions at 
www.calpoly.edu (scroll down and 
select "employment opportunities"). 
STATE: For a complete listing of employment 
opportunities for state staff and manage­
ment positions, you can: 
• Check the Human Resources and 
Employment Equity Web site at www.calpoly. 
edu, under Employment Opportunities; 
• Come to the HREE office, Adm. 110, 
and view the posted positions; 
• Call the HREE Job Line at ext. 6-1533. 
For a listing of new openings, check The 
Tribune's Sunday edition. 
Ifyou have questions, please call HREE 
at ext. 6-2237. 
FACULTY Candidates are asked to contact 
the appropriate department office at the 
phone number listed for more information 
or to request an application. Additional 
information and qualifications for each 
position may also be obtained on line at 
hltp:llwww.academic-personnel.calpoly. edu. 
Please submit all application materials to 
the department head/chair unless otherwise 
specified in the ad. Rank and salary are 
commensurate with qualifications and ex­
perience (and time base where applicable), 
unless otherwise stated. 
#03046: Part-Time Lecturer Pool, 
Mathematics (ext. 6-2206). Closing date: 
May 19. . 
#03067: Assistant/Associate Professor, 
Bioresource and Agricultural Engineer­
ing (ext. 6-2378). Closing date: June l. 
FOUIIDATIOII (Foundation Adm. Building, 
job line at ext. 6-7107). All Foundation 
applications must be received (not just 
postmarked) by 5 p.m. of the closing 
date. (No faxes.) 
Readvertisement: Project Director, 
Mesa Agricultural Initiative, College of 
Agriculture, $39,480-46,422/year. Clos­
ing date: Open until filled; review of ap­
plications begins April 28. 
Gift Clubs Assistant, Principal Gifts 
and the Centennial Campaign, $10.35­
13.36Lbr., part time, 30 hours/week. Clos­
ing date: April 21. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS IIIC. is accepting 
applications for the following position(s). 
Complete position descriptions and 
applications are available at the ASI 
Business Office, University Union, Room 
212, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., ext. 6-5800. All 
applications must be received by 5 p.m. of 
the listed closing date. AA/EOE. 
ASI Events Assistant Coordinator, 
$31,025-$40,800, 1 0-month position. 
Closing date: Open until filled; review of 
applications begins May 15. Anticipated 
starting date: Jtily 3. 
Senior Coordinator for Rose Float, 
$45,235-$60,948/per year. Closing date: 
Open until filled; review of applications 
begins May 15. Anticipated starting date 
July 3. 0 
••• Honduras 
Continued from page 1 
The groop served in Nueva Esperanza, 
a community 90 miles southwest of 
Tegucigalpa that needed help in building a 
drainage ditch and a trash incinerator. The 
drainage ditch will reduce the amount of 
stagnant water that serves as a breeding 
ground for mosquitoes that cause malaria. 
During their stay, the group experi­
enced the daily life of the Nueva 
Esperanza residents. 
"Each student came away with the 
knowledge and appreciation ofa culture 
that is strikingly kind, generous, and ap­
preciative," Huy said. "The children were 
amazingly beautiful and innocent beyond 
measure, and the group _si>ent nearly every 
free moment with them." 
"Traveling and volunteering abroad 
can be an amazing experience full ofper­
sonal insight, cultural exchange, and great 
acquisition ofperspective," said Marcy 
Ryan, a human development senior. She 
described the trip as "an inspiring experi­
ence that will forever change the way I 
view the world." 
For more information, call Student 
Community Services at ext. 6-5834. 0 
CPR schedule 
The CruPoly Report is published every 
Wednesday during the academic year. 
Articles are due to Public Affairs by 
10 a.m. Wednesday for the following 
week's edition. 
Items can be e-mailed to polynews@ 
po/ymail (add .calpo/y,edu ifneeded), 
faxed to 6~533, or mailed to Public 
Affairs, Heron Hall. 
For more information, call ext. 6-1511 . 0 
••• ReltEmber Week 
Continued from page 1 
Street in San Luis Obispo. The concert 
is sponsored by the university's Sexual 
Assault Recovery and Prevention Center 
and ReMEmber. 
'fhe first ofa two-part series of self­
defense classes, designed to teach women 
how to protect themselves, will be given 
from 10 a.m. to noon Monday (April 17) 
by Sexual Assault Recovery and Preven­
tion Outreach Coordinator Amy 
Prokenpek. The second class in the series 
will be 10 a.m.-noon on April 19, 
University Police Officer Jennifer Estelle 
will conduct self- defense worksho_ps from 1 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday (April18) and 1-3 p.m. 
April20. Estelle's classes are not a series. 
All the self-defense dasses will be in the 
Martial Arts Room in the Rec Center. Regis­
tration is recommended; call the Women's 
Center at ext. 6-2600 to reserve a place. 
The San Luis Obispo Economic Oppor­
tunity Commission will present aReMEm­
ber "Speak-Out" 11 a.m.-1 p.m. TUesday 
(April I 8) in Chumash Auditorium to pro­
vide an open forum for men and women to 
discuss sexual assault .and gender issues. 
A "Red Handprint Ceremony," in which 
a symbolic handprint will be painted on 
campus, is set for April 19. The handprints 
represent the locations on campus where a 
sexual assault has occurred. The time for 
the ceremony is not yet set. 
A ReMEmber quilt unveiling from 
5:30 to 6:30 p,,m. April19 will pay tribute 
to victims and survivors named on the 
quilt and honor those who created the 
quilt blocks. (See related story, page 5.) 
After the quilt is unveiled in San Luis 
Lounge in the UU, Cal' Poly's eighth an­
nual "Take Back the Night" will begin, at 
7 p.m., in Chumash Auditorium. 
"Take Back the Night" speaker Deanna 
Gale will talk about her own experiences 
in surviving violence and sexual assault. 
An open microphone session at 7 p.m. 
April 20 at Mission Plaza in San Luis 
Obispo will provide an opportunity for 
anyone to talk about sexual assault. After 
the session, a silent candlelight walk dedi­
cated to Smart, Newhouse and Crawford 
will take place. 
Safety awareness demonstrations will 
be given by members of the Cal Poly Uni­
versity Police, Cuesta Police and the San 
Luis Obispo Police departments from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Aprit 20 during Farmers 
Market in San Luis Obispo. 
For more information call the Women's 
Center at ext. 6-2600. 0 
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($) -Admission charged 
Exhibits 
University Art Gallery (Dexter 
Building): "Four Sides to Every 
Circle," juried student exhibit. 
Through April 30. Exhibit: Monday­
Friday 11 a.m.-_4 p.m. and Wednesday 
7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 1Z 
Music: Opie Dudes, Backstage 
Pizza, noon. 
Philosophy Colloquia: Stephen 
Ball (Philosophy), "Philosophical 
Arguments For and Against Affirma­
tive Action," 9-10 a.m.; Keith Abney 
(Philosophy), "Galilean Hermeneutics: 
Science and Creationism, Then and 
Now," 10:40 a.m.-noon; Jim C11shing 
(English) and Paul Miklowitz (Philoso­
phy), "Reading Nietzche's 'The Gay 
Science,"' 2-4 p.m., UU 205. 
Reception: "Global Reach, Local 
Touch" Cal Poly authors' reception, 
Library Atriun\, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April13 
Physics Colloquium: President Baker, 
"California Science and Technology 
Workforce: Implications at Cal Poly," 
Science E-45, 11 a.m. 
Speaker: Max Riedlsperger (History), 
"Haider and Austrian Politics in the 
EU," Fisher Science 286, II a.m. 
Philosophy Colloquia: Simon Evnine 
(Philosophy), "Learning from One's 
Mistakes? Epistemic Modesty and 
Rational Belief," 9:30-11 a.m.; 
Award presentation to winner of 
philosophy student essay contest and 
student and faculty panel discussion, 
"Who Needs Philosophy?," led by 
student Ronald McCorkle, II : 10 a.m.­
12:36; Laurence Houlgate (Philosophy), 
"Justice and Utility in Frozen Embryo 
Custody Disputes," 1-2:30 p.m. 
Mathematics Colloquium: Gerald 
Beer (Cal State L.A.), "Boundedness 
in Metric Sp_ace," Science North 201, 
4:10p.m. · 
Friday, April14 
Open House: Campuswide, all day. 
Continues April 15. 
Continued on page 5 
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Nine Cal Poly students traveled to Honduras to help victims ofHurricane Mitch. 
Students visit Honduras to help hurricane victims 
Instead of traveling to exotic 
destinations to relax during spring 
break, nine Cal Poly students went to 
Honduras to help victims of the hurri­
cane that destroyed much of the coun­
try in 1998. 
The trip was sponsored by Student 
Community Services and was the 
organization's first international 
service event. 
"Hurricane Mitch left more than 
2 million people homeless, hopeless, 
and living in subhuman conditions," 
said Matt Huy, a student volunteer 
and third-year ecology and systematic 
biology junior. 
"We witnessed naked children run­
ning in the streets and six-person families 
living in tiny homes made ofonly a 
tarp," Huy said. "The visions ofpoverty 
shocked the group and made us realize 
the great economic disparity between 
the United States and Honduras." 
Continued on page 6 
ReltEmber Week aims to increase personal safety 

Cal Poly's ReMEmber Week, seffor 
Sunday (April 16) through April20, will 
include activities ranging from self-de­
fense classes and a community concert to 
a candlelight walk and safety awareness 
demonstrations - all designed to help 
spread the message ofpersonal safe!Y. 
The ReMEmber program started in 
spring 1999 to support all survivors of 
sexual assault and as a remembrance of 
three women students: Rachel Newhouse 
and Aundria Crawford, who were lost to 
violen~:<e, and Kristin Smart, who has been 
missing since 1996. 
Local band~ Jive 'N Direct and Snub­
nose 32 will kick off the week with .a 
Community Awareness Concert from 2 to 
5 p.m. Sunday (April 16) on the back patio 
at Kona's Downtown Deli on Higuera 
Continued on page 6 
